
Leslie M. Bosserman, M.Ed., CPCC is an Executive Coach and Lifestyle Strategist for innovators and creative
professionals leading dynamic and diverse teams. After working for a decade in higher education and student
development, Leslie launched Lead With Intention® – a boutique coaching and consulting practice that specializes
in leadership coaching, customized training, and organizational strategy for clients and their teams around the
world. She collaborates with a range of creative professionals from entrepreneurs launching their startups to
executive leaders at Fortune 500 Companies. 

Leslie is committed to enhancing her local community and co-created and launched The Makers Place™. As the
regions first coworking space with onsite childcare, this innovative multi-use space supports parents who need a
professional workspace along with flexible childcare options. She also currently works as the Director and Site
Supervisor of Mini Makers™ Preschool. Leslie has also served locally on the leadership team for TEDxSacramento
as the Event Coordinator and volunteered as a coach for emerging female leaders through The Women's Impact
Alliance (formerly The Coaching Fellowship). She recently was a featured speaker at TEDxEustis in February 2024!

Leslie currently teaches on Business and Leadership at the University of California, Davis Continuing and
Professional Education. As a two-time UCLA alumna, Leslie graduated with her Bachelor’s in Mass
Communications (B.A.) and a Master's of Education (M.Ed.). She is also trained as a Certified Professional Co-
Active Coach (CPCC) through The Co-Active Training Institute, international leaders in Coach Training and
Leadership Development.

Before becoming a Professional Coach, Leslie worked at the University of Illinois at Urbana-Champaign where she
taught leadership and diversity classes as well as ran a campus-wide Leadership Certificate Program for over 500
students, faculty, and staff members. She also has worked professionally in residential life and academic research
at UCLA and in Public Affairs at Lawrence Livermore National Laboratory under the U.S. Department of Energy.

Leslie loves to travel and explore new places and has visited over 30 countries, including living abroad in the
Middle East for a year where she volunteered at local schools in Amman, Jordan with her husband. She is an avid
artist and creative who also enjoys karaoke, cooking ethnic food, supporting local coffee shops, and practicing
yoga. Leslie is a novice pickleball player and an expert bargain shopper! She lives in Northern California with her
family and travels internationally for coaching, organizational trainings, and retreat facilitation.
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